
Year 6. Term 6. 2023/2024. Medium Term Plan

Term 6 Week 1 Week 2 Week 3 Week 4 Week 5 Week 6 Week 7 Week 8
3 day week

Reading Impossible Creatures by Katherine Rundell

Writing Editing and revising past pieces Writing to inform
Non-Chronological Report

Writing to argue
Persuasion

Writing to inform
Adverts and reviews

Maths Planning and
cost budget

Running Costs Daily running costs
and entrance fees

Marketing and
advertising budget

Footfall, monthly
and annual profits

Weight and
Measure

Ratio and scaling

Science
Light

What is light and
what does it do?

Can you see more
than just your face
in a mirror?

Can light go round
corners?

Can you make a
camera?

How can you
measure a shadow?

What do we know
about changing
shadow sizes?

Can light change
direction without a
mirror?

How many ways
can you make a
rainbow?

RE
What matters most
to Christians and
Humanists?

What makes
people happy?

What rules for living
do non-religious
people live by?

What rules for living
do Christian’s live by?

Do we need rules
or not?

Can you create a
code for living that
will help the world?

What matters most
to Christians and
Humanists?

History
How has Crime
and Punishment
changed over
time

What did the
Romans believe
about Crime
and
Punishment?

How did the legal
system work in
Anglo-Saxon
Britain?

Which punishment
methods were
popular during the
Tudor period?

What was life like
for Victorian
prisoners?

Why did people
believe in witchcraft
and how were
witches punished?

How does the
vilification of
witches compare
to the vilification of
groups of people
today?

How has the way
that we catch
criminals changed
in the last 100
years?

How does
discrimination
affect crime and
punishment?

Art and Design
Technology
Phone cases

Market research Design criteria Design generation Final design Stitching techniques
and templates

Assembly
instructions

Assembly Evaluation

Information
Technology

Spreadsheets Blogging Text Adventures Networks Quizzing Binary Excel Sheets

PSHE Jigsaw - Taught by Mrs Salter and Mrs Allsopp

PE Coached by Miss Wood

MFL Taught by Mrs Phillipon


